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Introduction

Before the destruction of the second Beis Hamikdash, Rabban Yochanan

ben Zakkai was smuggled out of Yerushalayim in a coffin to meet with

General Vespasian. Vespasian was about to leave for Rome to become

emperor but offered to help Rabban Yochanan. Rabban Yochanan did not

ask Vespasian to spare Jerusalem because he felt that such a request

would be denied. Instead, he asked that Vespasian spare the Davidic line

and preserve the Yeshiva of Yavneh. Traditionally, the Sanhedrin had been

annexed to the Beis Hamikdash and they had been the final authority on

Jewish Law. Yavneh was to replace the Sanhedrin 1.

At around the same time that Yavneh began to replace Jerusalem,

Machlokes began to proliferate amongst the Jewish people.

For many centuries there had been no arguments at all about Halacha. The

Torah was given at Har Sinai and there was no question about what Moshe

Rabbeinu had heard from Hashem. Moshe gave the Mesorah over to

Yehoshua, and it was passed on to further generations through the

(1)`z` xqiw qepiiqtq`..." :e"p sc oihiba l"fe 
exn` ipeixa edpd eda eed ...ipy zlz dlr xv
`l ediicda `nly ciarpe wetip opax edl
ediicda `axw ciarpe wetip edl exn` edpiway
`a` ...`zlin `riizqn `l opax edl exn`
oaxc dizg` xa milyexic ipeixa yix `xwq
i`abl `rpiva `z dil gly ded i`kf oa opgei
dil ezilhwe ikd ezicar zni` cr l"` `z`
edl `pin` i`c ciari` i`n l"` `ptka `nlrl
weti`c icicl `zpwz il ifg l"` il elhw icin

xn` mzdl `hn ik ...`zxet dlvd iedc xyt`
dil xn` ...`kln jlr `nly `kln jlr `nly
ira `l` `pxcyn `pixg` ypi`e `plif` lfin
dpai il oz dil xn` jl oz`c icin i`pin
`zeeq`e l`ilnb oaxc `zliyeye dinkge
sqei ax dilr ixw wecv iaxl dil oiiqnc
mzrce xeg` minkg aiyn `aiwr iax `nizi`e
`pnif `cd edpiwayl dil xninl irai` lkqi
dlvde ciar `l i`d ilek `nlc xaq `ede

".ied `l inp `zxet
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Zekeinim, the Nevi’im, and the Anshei Kenesses Hagedola which ended

with Shimon Hatzaddik. Shimon Hatzaddik was succeeded by his student

Antigonus and at that time no arguments had developed regarding the

Mesorah.

The very first argument emerged in the generation following Antigonus:

before an animal is brought as a Korban the Kohein and/or the owner have

a Mitzvah to push down firmly on its head. This act is called Semicha and it

is not done on shabbos because of the prohibition of handling animals. The

question arose regarding Semicha on Yom Tov. Some held that Semicha

was allowed on Yom Tov and some held that it was forbidden. 

For several generations, the Semicha argument was the only halachic

argument amongst the Jews. Later, In the days of Hillel and Shammai

there were three more arguments and in the days of their students the

disputes became to many to count.

Today we take for granted that there will be several opinions on every

Halacha, but the people who witnessed the first argument were frightened.

For many years the leadership of the nation was split between a Nasi and

an Av Beis Din. One advocated Semicha on Yom Tov and one was against

it. These Leading Pairs were called the Zugos.2

(2)Ÿ̀N¤W x¥nF` x¤f ¤rFi o¤A i¥qFi" a:a dbibg
o¤A ©rªWFd§i .KFn§q¦l x¥nF` op̈g̈Fi o¤A i¥qFi ,KFn§q¦l
x¥nF` i¦l¥A §x©̀ d̈ i`©Y¦p ,KFn§q¦l Ÿ̀N¤W x¥nF` dï §g ©x§R
,KFn§q¦l Ÿ̀N¤W x¥nF` i`©A©h o¤A dc̈Ed§i .KFn§q¦l
x¥nF` dï §r©n§W .KFn§q¦l x¥nF` gḧẄ o¤A oFr§n¦W

m¥g©p§nE l¥N¦d .KFn§q¦l Ÿ̀N¤W x¥nF` oFi§l©h§a©̀  .KFn§q¦l
x¥nF` i`©O©W .i`©O©W q©p§k¦p ,m¥g©p§n `v̈ï .Ewl̈¡g¤p Ÿ̀l
Eid̈ mi¦pFW` ¦xd̈ .KFn§q¦l x¥nF` l¥N¦d ,KFn§q¦l Ÿ̀N¤W

":oi ¦C zi¥A zFa£̀  m¤dl̈ mi¦I¦p§WE ,mi ¦̀ i ¦U§p
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The Jewish people had been led by a pairs of leaders in the past: Moshe

and Aharon took us out of Mitzrayim, Shoftim worked together with the

Kohanim Gedolim, and the Kings ruled opposite the Neviim. When

Moshiach comes we will be led out of Galus by Moshiach ben Yosef and

Moshiach ben Dovid. Even so, the rise of two leaders is significant because

they often have very different ways of leading and different points to

emphasize.

The head of the Yeshiva in Yavneh at the destruction of the Beis

Hamikdash was Rabban Gamliel.  Rabban Gamliel was of the Davidic line

and in many ways he replaced the king as the leader of the Jewish people.

As a transmitter of the Mesorah, it was important that his teachings were

clear and that there were no deviations. The Yeshiva at Yavneh was only

open to people who were truly pious. There was even a guard posted at

the door to enforce this rule.

The Gemara tells of three separate instances in which Rabban Gamliel

acted very strictly and publicly with sages who defied his ruling. His role

was to transmit the Mesorah and it was important that nobody cast doubts

on the traditions of the Jewish people. On one occasion, Reb Yehoshua

disagreed with Rabban Gamliel  on the timing of Yom Kippur and Rabban

Gamliel insisted that Reb Yehoshua desecrate his own Yom Kippur. On

another occasion, they disagreed on the status of a certain animal, and on

another they gave conflicting rulings on the nature of the prayer of Maariv.

In the last instance, Rabban Gamliel made Reb Yehoshua stand

throughout an entire lecture, while everyone else was allowed to sit.
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The students had the greatest respect for Rabban Gamliel, but they felt

obligated to defend the honor of Reb Yehoshua. Just three years after the

destruction of the Beis Hamikdash3, the students of the Yeshiva at Yavneh

asked Rabban Gamliel to step down from his position as Rosh Yeshiva.

They appointed Reb Elazar ben Azarya in his place. 

The first act of Reb Elazar be Azaryah as Rosh Yeshiva was to remove the

guard from the entrance to the yeshiva. The Yeshiva filled up with people

and even Rabban Gamliel came back to hear the new thoughts of Torah

and reports on the Mesorah that were shared on that day4.

(3)oiyicwn oi` d"c qeza .eq `nei
(4)cg` cinlza dyrn x"z" :l"fe ,gk zekxa

zeyx ziaxr zltz l"` ryedi 'x iptl `ay
l`ilnb oax iptl `a zeyx dil xn` daeg e`
daeg l"` daeg e` zeyx ziaxr zltz l"`
oznd l"` zeyx il xn` ryedi 'x `lde l"`
eqpkpyk yxcnd zial oiqixz ilra eqpkiy cr
ziaxr zltz l`ye l`eyd cnr oiqixz ilra
mdl xn` daeg l`ilnb oax l"` daeg e` zeyx
xaca wlegy mc` yi melk minkgl l`ilnb oax
jnyn `lde l"` e`l ryedi 'x dil xn` df
jilbx lr cenr ryedi dil xn` zeyx il exn`
xn`e eilbx lr ryedi iax cnr ja ecirie
z` yigkdl igd leki zn `ede ig ip` `lnl`
igd leki j`id ig `ede ig ip`y eiykre znd
yxece ayei l`ilnb oax did igd z` yigkdl
mrd lk eppxy cr eilbx lr cner ryedi 'xe
cr ixn` cnre cenr onbxezd zitvegl exn`e
dixrv cwzy` d"xa lifipe dixrvp dnk
inp `kd dixrv wecv 'xc dyrna zexekaa
iaxl dinwep dil miwep o`n dixarpe `z dixrv
`aiwr 'xl dinwep `ed dyrn lra ryedi
`l` zea` zekf dil zilc dil yipr `nlic
`ede mkg `edc dixfr oa xfrl` 'xl dinwep
iywn i`c mkg `ed `xfrl ixiyr `ede xiyr
igeltl dil zi` i`c xiyr `ede dil wxtn dil

`xfrl ixiyr `ede glte lf` `ed s` xqiw ial
ez` dil yipr ivn `le zea` zekf dil zi`c
`zaizn yix iedilc xnl dil `gip dil exn`e
jiln`e lf` izia iypi`a jilni`e lifi` edl xn`
jl oixarn `nlc `nlc dil dxn` edziaca
`qka `cg `nei [ypi` ynzyl] dl xn`
jl zil dil dxn` xazil xgnle `xwenc
ded ipy ixq ipnz xa `nei `edd `zxeig
ixc ixq ipnz dil excd`e `qip dil yigxz`
ixd dixfr oa xfrl` 'x xn`wc epiid `zxeig
`pz dpy miray oa `le dpy miray oak ip`
mdl dpzpe gztd xneyl edewlq meid eze`
xne`e fixkn b"x didy qpkil micinlzl zeyx
zial qpki `l exak ekez oi`y cinlz lk
x"` ilqtq dnk etqez` `nei `edd yxcnd
cg opaxe i`zqec oa sqei `a` da ibilt opgei
ray xn` cge ilqtq d`n rax` etqez` xn`
xn` b"xc dizrc `ylg `w ded ilqtq d`n
dil efg` l`xyin dxez izrpn e"g `nlc
`idd `id `le `nhw oiilnc ixeig iavg dinlga
ea zeicr `pz dil efg`c `ed dizrc iaezil
`edd meia ea opixn`c `kid lke zipyp meia
ziaa dielz dzidy dkld dzid `le ded `nei
envr rpn `l b"x s`e deyxit `ly yxcnd
meia ea opzc zg` dry elit` yxcnd zian
xn` yxcnd ziaa mdiptl ipenr xb dcedi `a
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The Tosefta records that the people were elated by the wealth of

knowledge but terrified by the diversity of opinion.

The Tractate of Eduyos was written to record those newly heard opinions

and to codify the ground-rules for argument.

 The Tanna began with the three arguments of Hillel and Shammai.5

dz` xeq` b"x l"` ldwa `al ip` dn mdl
ldwa `al dz` xzen ryedi 'x l"` ldwa `al
ia`ene ipenr `ai `l xn`p xak `lde b"x l"`
onewna a`ene oenr ike ryedi 'x l"` 'd ldwa
lalae xey` jln aixgpq dlr xak oiayei od
minr zeleab xiq`e xn`py zene`d lk z`
lke miayei xia`k cixe`e izqey mdizecizre
xak `lde b"x el xn` yixt `aexn yixtc
m`p oenr ipa zeay z` aiy` ok ixg`e xn`p
xn`p xak `lde ryedi 'x el xn` eay xake 'd
cin eay `l oiicre l`xyi inr zeay z` izaye
lifi` ded ikde li`ed b"x` ldwa `al edexizd
edpifg dizial `hn ik ryedi 'xl diqiit`e
jzia ilzekn l"` oxgync diziac `ziy`l
dz`y xecl el ie` l"` dz` ingty xkip dz`
md dna g"z ly oxrva rcei dz` i`y eqpxt
jl iziprp el xn` mipefp md dnae miqpxtzn
`a` ceak liaya dyr dia gby` `l il legn
edl xn` opaxl edl `nile lifip o`n exn` qiit
ial ryedi 'x edl gly `plif` `p` qaek `edd
`lc o`ne `cn yali `cn yialc o`n `yxcn
gly `cn yialc o`nl dil xnii `cn yial
ewexh opaxl r"x edl xn` diyal` `p`e jcn

x"` opaxl exrvle b"xc icar ezil `lc ilb
`z` ediiabl `p` lifi`e mewi`c ahen ryedi
dfn `l epi`ye dfi dfn oa dfn l"` `aa` sxh
dxrn in jinin dfn oa dfnl xn`i dfn oa `le
ryedi iax r"x l"` dlwn xt` jxt`e
xgnl jceak liaya `l` epiyr melk zqiitzp
ciarp ikid ixn` egztl mikyp dz`e ip`
yexcp oicixen oi`e ycwa oilrn ixinb dixarp
iie`pwl iz` `zay `cg xne `zay `cg xn
`cg r"a`xe izay `zlz b"x yexcl `l`
ly dzid in ly zay xn xn`c epiide `zay
i`gei oa oerny 'x cinlz eze`e dzid r"a`x

"ded

(5)exn` dpaia mxkl minkg eqpkpyk" l"fe
ixacn xac ywan mc` `diy dry dcizr
`ven epi`e mixteq ixacn `ven epi`e dxez
'd m`p mi`a mini dpd <okl> (g qenr) xn`py
'd xac e`vni `le 'd xac z` ywal ehheyi 'ebe
xac `di `ly 'd xac uwd df 'd xac d`eap ef
lldn ligzp exn` exagl dnec z"cn

"...i`nyne
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` wxt

`l¥N¦d§e .oŸ §r©W öI ©C mi¦WP̈©d lM̈ ,x¥nF` i`©O©W 

mi¦nï§l EN¦t£̀  .dc̈i¦w§t¦l dc̈i¦w§R¦n ,x¥nF`

Ÿ̀l§e d¤f i ¥x§a ¦c§k Ÿ̀l ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .d¥A §x©d

c©i l ©r z¤h ¤r©n§n z ¥r§l z ¥r¥n `N̈ ¤̀  ,d¤f i ¥x§a ¦c§k

dc̈i¦w§t¦l dc̈i¦w§R¦nE ,dc̈i¦w§t¦l dc̈i¦w§R¦n

W¤I¤W dẌ ¦̀  lM̈ .z ¥r§l z ¥r¥n c©i l ©r z¤h ¤r©n§n

,mi ¦C ¦rÄ z¤W¤O©W§n©d .DŸ §r©W D̈I ©C ,z¤q¤e Dl̈

z ¥r§l z ¥r¥n c©i l ©r z¤h ¤r©n§n ,dc̈i¦w§t¦k Ff i ¥x£d

:dc̈i¦w§t¦l dc̈i¦w§R¦n c©i l ©r§e

This Mishna appears in its proper place at the beginning of Maseches

Niddah. The purpose of its repetition here is to introduce the arguments of

Hillel and Shammai. Hillel is stringent and assumes that a woman who is a

Niddah is considered retroactively impure from the last time that she was

definitely pure. Shammai is lenient and assumes that the woman became a

Niddah at the moment that she became aware of her status. Shammai

does not assume retroactive impurity. According to the Rambam, Shammai

was lenient out of compassion for husbands and wives whose relationships

would be strained by the constant possibility of retroactive Niddah status6. 

(6)ef `xneg xaq `l i`nye" :l"fe ,n"dit
miyp m` ik diaxe dixt lehal yyeg didy
didz dciwtl dciwtn d`nh zwfga dze`

dnr ynyi `le d`nh wtq mlerl dlra lv`
"minid aexa
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Ultimately neither Hillel nor Shammai prevailed. It was the students who

found a middle ground and decided the Halacha.  We do assume

retroactive Niddah, but never further back than twenty-four hours.

This is not a typical Mishna. Generally, Shammai is more stringent than

Hillel and generally the halacha follows Hillel. Here Shammai is lenient,

Hillel is stringent, and the halacha follows a third view that seems to find a

middle ground.

Young children beginning the study of Mishna typically start with

Mesechtas Berachos. In the first chapter of Berachos, Hillel is lenient and

Shammai is stringent. The halacha follows Hillel. Rav Tarfon is rebuked by

the sages for following the ruling of Shammai.

This Mishna in Eduyos gives us entirely different picture of Hillel and

Shammai. It brings out an important point about Machlokes in general and

about Hillel and Shammai in particular.

Many people make the mistake of taking Hillel’s side. They think that Hillel

was compassionate and Shammai was not. The truth is that if we consider

the story of the potential convert who insisted on learning  the entire Torah

while standing on one foot7, we can see Shammai in a completely different

light. Shammai did not reject the convert because he was unkind or

(7)`ay cg` ixkpa dyrn" :l"fe ,.`l zay
dxezd lk ipcnlzy n"r ipxiib l"` i`ny iptl
zn`a etgc zg` lbx lr cner ip`yk dlek

jlrc el xn` dixiib lld iptl `a eciay oipad
dlek dxezd lk `id ef ciarz `l jxagl ipq

"xenb lif `ed dyexit jci`e

7



dispassionate, he rejected him because he was making a mockery of the

Torah. None of us would have accepted the convert either. 

The differences between Hillel and Shammai were differences of approach,

not differences in character traits. Shammai himself was the one who said

“Greet every person with a pleasant expression”8.

The Yerushalmi writes that it was in Yavneh that the famous ‘Bas Kol’

declared that both Hillel and Shammai’s positions were the word of G-d, yet

the Halacha would follow Hillel.9 The idea that both opinions can be valid is

one of the major themes of Eduyos.

 a,x¥nF` l¥N¦d§e .dN̈©g©l a©T¦n ,x¥nF` i`©O©W

Ÿ̀l§e d¤f i ¥x§a ¦c§k Ÿ̀l ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .mi©A©T¦n

.dN̈©g©A mi¦äI©g dv̈¡g¤nE a©w `N̈ ¤̀  ,d¤f i ¥x§a ¦c§k

mi ¦rä §x z¤W¥n£g ,Ex§n῭  zFC¦O©d Eli ¦C§b¦d¤X¦nE

.oi ¦xEh§R dẌ¦n£g ,x¥nF` i¥qFi i¦A ©x .oi¦äI©g

:oi¦äI©g ,cFr§e dẌ¦n£g

In this Mishna, Shammai and Hillel are debating the meaning of the word

"mkizeqixr" found in the Torah. Shammai understands that even one Kav of

dough is obligated in Challah, while Hillel interprets the Pasuk more

leniently to exempt a woman from Challah until there are a full two Kav.

(8)L §zẍFz d¥U £r ,x¥nF` i`©O©W" :eh:` zea`
lM̈ z¤̀ l¥A©w§n i¥e¡d¤e ,d¥A §x©d d¥U £r©e h ©r§n xFn¡̀ .r©a¤w

."zFtï mi¦pR̈ x¤a¥q§A mc̈ ῭ d̈
(9)`"t oiyeciw inlyexi
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Ultimately, the Chochamim ruled like neither and set the amount at one

and a half kav.

It is interesting to note that all three arguments between Hillel and

Shammai relate to measurements. The previous Mishna dealt with the

reckoning of time, this Mishna deals with dry measure, and the next Mishna

will deal with liquid measurements. Even measurements are not absolute.

They too can be subject to Machlokes.

Another interesting point about these three Mishnayos is that they all

discuss Mitzvos associated with women: Niddah, Challah, and Mikvah10.

These Mitzvos are based on instinctual and circadian measurements like

the biological clock and the size of a batch of dough, yet they are subject to

machlokes.

The debates outlined in Eduyos are not only about facts; they are about

how to approach facts and interpret them. Each side is legitimately

representative of Mesorah. In each of the three first cases a third opinion

comes between the first two. This too, is part of Mesorah.

 boi¦l§qFR oi¦aE`§W m¦i©n oi¦d Ÿ̀l §n ,x¥nF` l¥N¦d

oFW§l¦A x©nFl äI©g mc̈ ῭ ¤W (`N̈ ¤̀ ) ,d¤e§w¦O©d z¤̀

mi¦nk̈£g©e .oi¦A©w dr̈§W ¦Y ,x¥nF` i`©O©W§e .FA ©x

`N̈ ¤̀  ,d¤f i ¥x§a ¦c§k Ÿ̀l§e d¤f i ¥x§a ¦c§k Ÿ̀l ,mi ¦x§nF`

(10)mi`yepy `zxiga zeicra 're .e:a zay
opifgck) miypl mzeaiyg llba exgap el`

(mxeara mizny

9



zFR§W©̀ d̈ x ©r©X¦n mi¦I ¦C §x©b i¥p§W E`Ä¤W c ©r

,oFi§l©h§a©̀ §e dï §r©n§W mEX¦n Eci ¦r¥d§e m¦i©lẄExi¦A¤W

z¤̀ oi¦l§qFR oi¦aE`§W m¦i©n oi¦Bªl z¤Wl§W

:m¤di ¥x§a ¦C z¤̀ mi¦nk̈£g En§I¦w§e ,d¤e§w¦O©d

Although Hillel allowed Shammai to precede him in the previous Mishnayos

he did not do so here. In this Mishna Hillel is quoting his rebbe. He could

not be humble on his teacher’s behalf.

Hillel used the exact language of his rebbe in order to preserve the tradition

in the most accurate way possible. Although throughout the Mishna he did

not quote his rebbe verbatim, he did so here because it had become

apparent that the Mesorah was becoming confused. Commentaries debate

over wether the verbatim quote was the word  Ÿ̀l §n or the word oi¦d.

According to some commentaries,  oi¦d is significant because it is a word

used in the Torah. The Gra writes that as converts Shemaya and Avtalyon

could not pronounce the word oi¦d. They preceded it with the word  Ÿ̀l §n to

make their meaning clear. Hillel did the same.

If Hillel was so particular to quote his teacher accurately, how could he

possibly have been mistaken? How could two weavers from the Dung Gate

know the tradition better than he did?

The Eduyos Bechirasa points out that Shemaya and Avtalyon had no

disputes at all outside the one dispute about Semicha which they inherited

10



from their teachers. It is possible that Shemaya and Avtalyon initially

disagreed on the question of Mayim She’uvim in the mikvah. Eventually

they took a uniform position when the need arose to issue a ruling for the

weavers at the Dung Gate. Shammai’s primary teacher was Avtalyon and

Hillel’s primary teacher was Shemaya11. In our Mishna, both Shammai and

Hillel transmitted accurately report of what they had heard from their

respective rebbes. It was only on the day of Eduyos, when the Beis

Medrash threw it’s doors open, that the final collusive ruling of Shemaya

and Avtalyon became known.

This Mishna underscores that while it may have been confusing to have so

many new opinions come to light on the day of Eduyos, it was also

necessary to hear what even the lowliest weavers had to say. 

Rav Levitas was called the “Ish Yavne” - “The Man of Yavneh”. He says

"©gEx l©t§W i¥e¡d cŸ̀ §n cŸ̀ §n" - “Be very, very humble”.12

In the Hagada, we read that Rav Elazar ben Azariah was never able to

prove that the Mitzvah of remembering Yetzais Mitzrayim applied at night.

Finally, on the day of Eduyos, Ben Zoma explained the source. In Brachos,

Ben Zoma teaches us the bracha of “Baruch Chacham Harazim”, praising

Hashem and His ability to create uniqueness in every individual13.

(11)(lirl `aen) a:a dbibg
(12)c:c zea`

(13).gp zekxa
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Ben Azzai, who was also of that era, says "bi¦l§t©n i¦d §Y l©̀ §e ,mc̈ ῭  lk̈§l fä i¦d §Y l©̀

"mFwn̈ Fl oi ¥̀ ¤W xäc̈ L§l oi ¥̀ §e dr̈Ẅ Fl oi ¥̀ ¤W mc̈῭  L§l oi ¥̀ ¤W ,xäC̈ lk̈§l - “Do not be

dismissive of any person or any object, because every person has his hour

and every object has it’s place”.14

 cl¥N¦d§e i`©O©W i ¥x§a ¦C z¤̀ oi ¦xi¦M§f©n dÖl̈§e

`¥d§i Ÿ̀N¤W mi ¦̀ Ä©d zFxFC©l c¥O©l§l ,dl̈Ḧ©a§l

ml̈Frd̈ zFa£̀  i ¥x£d¤W ,eiẍä §C l ©r c¥nFr mc̈ ῭

:m¤di ¥x§a ¦C l ©r Ec §nr̈ Ÿ̀l

Even Shammai and Hillel were not absolute and unquestioned. Later

generations found and acknowledged views that agreed with neither

Shammai nor Hillel. It is valuable for us to see the extreme positions that

resulted from the approaches of Hillel and Shammai even if we do not

ultimately hold like either view. The individual approaches of Hillel and

Shammai give us an approach to Torah, Mesorah, and Machlokes for

future generations.

As the Tosefta indicates, Eduyos is not about Hillel and Shammai, it is

about how the sages argued and how we are to understand, approach, and

base our further learning on those arguments.

The reference to Hillel and Shammai as ‘Avos Ha’olam’ is not accidental.

The Eduyos Bechirasa quotes a Zohar in Parshas Pinchas in which Hillel is

(14)b:c zea`
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compared to Avraham and Shammai is compared to Yitzchak. According to

the Megale Amukos even the initial formation of man with words of “Naase

Adam” was a formation of based on the approaches of Hillel and Shammai.

Not only are both Hillel and Shammai correct, they both part of creation

and part of the DNA of humanity and the Jewish people. Avraham and

Yitzchak were very different but not mutually exclusive of each other.

Similarly, practical halacha follows Hillel, but Shammai was not wrong.

 doi¦A ªx§n©d oi¥A ci¦g̈I©d i ¥x§a ¦C oi ¦xi¦M§f©n dÖl̈§e

,oi¦A ªx§n©d i ¥x§a ¦c§k `N̈ ¤̀  dk̈l̈£d oi ¥̀ §e li ¦̀ Fd

KFn§q¦i§e ci¦g̈I©d i ¥x§a ¦C z¤̀ oi ¦C zi¥a d¤̀ §x¦i m ¦̀ ¤W

zi¥a i ¥x§a ¦C l¥H©a§l lFkï oi ¦C zi¥A oi ¥̀ ¤W ,eil̈r̈

dn̈§kg̈©a EP¤O¦n lFcb̈ d¤i§d¦I¤W c ©r Fx¥a£g oi ¦C

Ÿ̀l lä£̀  dn̈§kg̈©a EP¤O¦n lFcb̈ dïd̈ .öi§p ¦O©aE

lFkï Fpi ¥̀  ,dn̈§kg̈©a Ÿ̀l lä£̀  öi§p ¦O©A ,öi§p¦O©a

dn̈§kg̈©a EP¤O¦n lFcb̈ d¤i§d¦I¤W c ©r ,eiẍä §C l¥H©a§l

:öi§p¦O©aE

These are the ground rules of Mesorah. There will be many opinions but

there is a method to how we will rule. No human court is infallible and, at

least technically, even we can argue with previous courts provided that we

are greater in wisdom and in numbers.
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 eoi ¦xi¦M§f©n dÖl̈ o¥M m¦̀  ,dc̈Ed§i i¦A ©x x©n῭

m ¦̀ ¤W ,dl̈Ḧ©a§l oi¦A ªx§n©d oi¥A ci¦g̈I©d i ¥x§a ¦C

i ¥x§a ¦c§M Fl x©n Ÿ̀i ,lÄªw§n i¦p£̀  KM̈ mc̈ ῭ d̈ x©n Ÿ̀i

:Ÿ §r©nẄ i¦pFl§R Wi ¦̀

This rule was particularly relevant on a day when an unprecedented

volume of tradition was introduced to the Yeshiva. Even a strong Mesorah

might be based on a Daas Yochid. A historically sound position is not

necessarily the correct position.

 fo ¦n zFnv̈ £r r©aŸx ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A

zi¥aE .dẄl§X¦n oi¥A m¦i©p§X¦n oi¥A ,mi ¦nv̈ £rd̈

aŸx¥n ,d̈I¦e§B©d o¦n zFnv̈ £r r©aŸx ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d

EN¦t£̀  ,x¥nF` i`©O©W .öi§p¦O©d aŸx¥n F` öi§p¦A©d

:cg̈ ¤̀  m¤v ¤r¥n

The newly admitted students of Beis Hillel and Beis Shammai presented

their version of the teachings of Shammai and Hillel respectively. Later, it

emerged that Shammai had changed his position15. Even so, dff `l dpyn"

"dnewnn, The Mishna remained as it was canonized in Mesorah with no

regard for the actual opinion of Shammai himself. This is a part of the

methodology being presented in Eduyos: the Mesorah takes on a life of its

own and is not limited to its initial source. As Hashem told Moshe, the

(15)zezixkd xtq mya dnly zk`ln
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teachings of later generations would be based on his teachings. He might

not recognize or understand those teachings, but without him they would

not have come into being16. 

The subject matter of the Mishna is Tum’as Meis. Beis Hillel understood

the laws of Tumah as the result of a soul, a body, and the remains of a

person who had departed from this world. Beis Shammai looked at the

volume of matter. Like a silversmith appraising a piece of silver, the weight

and volume is far more important than the nature of the piece. A similar

argument can be found at the end of the fourth Perek.

 g,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A ,dn̈Ex §z i¥pi¦W §x©M

.d῭ §n ªh§A oi¦li¦k£̀ ©nE ,dẍ¢dḧ§A oi¦tẄ§e oi ¦xFW

oi¦tẄ§e ,dẍ¢dḧ§A oi ¦xFW ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥A

El§k῭ ¥i ,x¥nF` i`©O©W .d῭ §n ªh§A oi¦li¦k£̀ ©nE

m¤di¥U £r©n lM̈ ,x¥nF` `äi¦w £r i¦A ©x .ci ¦xv̈

:d῭ §n ªh§A

Karshinim are not obligated in Teruma. In our Mishna, they have been

voluntarily sanctified and must be dealt with appropriately until they are

once again given the status of animal fodder. The tannaim argued about

exactly how these Karshinim should be viewed and how their use was

perceived by onlookers.

(16)dbibg 'nb
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The Tanna D’vei Eliyahu records the story of a man whose house burned

down. He had fed Karshinim of Terumah to his cattle because he confused

the general laws of Terumah with the laws of Karshinim17. The laws of

Karshinim are not a simple issue.

It is unclear from this Mishna whether Shammai himself argued with Beis

Shammai. It is clear that Rabi Akiva argues with both Beis Hillel and Beis

Shammai. Although the halacha follows Beis Hillel, the Mishna is teaching

us that it was possible for Rabi Akiva to hold his own view.18

 hzi¥A ,i¦p¥W d¥U £r©n zFr§O¦n r©l¤q h ¥xFR©d

l¥N¦d zi¥ae ,zFrn̈ r©l¤Q©d lk̈§A mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W

i¦A ©x) .zFrn̈ l¤w¤W§aE s¤q¤M l¤w¤W§A mi ¦x§nF`

l ©r zFx¥tE s¤q¤M oi¦l§N©g§n oi ¥̀  (x¥nF` xi ¦̀ ¥n

:oi ¦xi ¦Y©n mi¦nk̈£g©e .s¤q¤M©d

 i,m¦i©lẄExi¦A i¦p¥W x¥U £r©n l¤W r©l¤q h ¥xFR©d

zi¥aE ,zFrn̈ r©l¤Q©d lk̈§A mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A

.zFrn̈ l¤w¤W§aE s¤q¤M l¤w¤W§A mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d

dẄl§W¦A ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g i¥p§t¦l mi¦pC̈©d

`äi¦w £r i¦A ©x .zFrn̈ xp̈i ¦c§ae s¤q¤M mi ¦xp̈i ¦c

zi ¦ri¦a §x¦aE s¤q¤M mi ¦xp̈i ¦c dẄl§W¦A ,x¥nF`

(17)b"it edil` iac `pz(18)`"t seq ,c"a`x
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,x¥nF` oFt §x©h i¦A ©x§e .zFrn̈ (zi ¦ri¦a §x¦A s¤q¤M)

dP̈¤gi¦P©i ,x¥nF` i`©O©W .s¤qk̈ i ¥x§R§q©̀  dr̈Ä §x©̀

:DC̈§b¤p§M l©k Ÿ̀i§e zEp£g©A

In this Mishna the Yoshvim Lifnei Chachamim have a say as well. These

‘Yoshvim’ were Ben Azzai, Ben Zoma and some others who were not

members of the Sanhedrin and did not have the official title of ‘Zakein’.

They were important in inspiring debate and asking questions. In this case

the Yoshvim Lifnei Chachomim gave their own ruling.

 `ii`©O©W zi¥A ,eïiER¦g El §H¦P¤W dN̈©M l¤W `¥Q¦M

,x¥nF` i`©O©W .oi ¦x£d©h§n l¥N¦d zi¥aE ,oi ¦̀ §O©h§n

Frä§T¤W `¥Q¦M .`¥nḧ ,`¥Q¦M l¤W o¥A§l©n s©̀

l¥N¦d zi¥aE ,oi ¦̀ §O©h§n i`©O©W zi¥A ,dä ¥x £rÄ

:DÄ iEUr̈¤d s©̀  ,x¥nF` i`©O©W .oi ¦x£d©h§n

The subject of this Mishna is an ornate ivory and ebony chair that was

made for brides. The chair did not become a vessel susceptible to impurity

until it was completed with all of it’s embellishments.  If the chair was not fit

for a bride, it was not complete. Beis Shammai understood that once the

chair was declared a vessel, it remained a vessel as long as it was still

essentially recognizable. Even if the arms or back were to be removed the

chair would remain a keli. Beis Hillel disagreed: If the chair was not fulfilling

it’s role in totality, it was not a vessel at all. The Brisker Rebbetzin is
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reported to have said “ a dirty tie is not a tie”. In the same way, a bridal

chair that is not royal is not a bridal chair. It may be a chair in essence, but

it is not a chair in form.

In this Mishna Hillel is stricter than Shammai in the definition of a Keli but

more lenient as it applies to practical Halacha. The stringent statement of

Beis Shammai is followed by a statement of Shammai himself. Shammai’s

own words are consistent with the tradition of Beis Shammai but to an extra

degree.

The second part of the Mishna reflects the first part.

According to Beis Hillel, a bridal chair in a kneading

trough is not a bridal chair. According to Shammai it is

still in essence a bridal chair. Shammai himself holds

that even if the chair was originally formed and

designed to fit inside of the kneading trough, it is still a

chair.

According to Platonic philosophy everything in this world has an essence.

Aristotle disagreed, arguing that everything in this world is at heart one and

of one essence. While Hillel and Shammai are not arguing the arguments

of Plato and Aristotle, it can be suggested that they are debating the proper

way to look at an item: Do we look at a chair as something which

possesses its own unique essence regardless of form, or do we disregard

essence and concentrate on the current form of the chair?
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 aizFxFd§l l¥N¦d zi¥a Ex§fg̈¤W mi ¦xä §c EN ¥̀

z©pi ¦c§O¦n d῭ Ä¤W dẌ ¦̀ d̈ .i`©O©W zi¥a i ¥x§a ¦c§M

,i¦l §r©A z¥n .`¥UP̈ ¦Y ,i¦l §r©A z¥n dẍ §n῭ §e m̈I©d

Ep §r©nẄ Ÿ̀l ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE .m¥A©i §z ¦Y

m¤dl̈ Ex§n῭  .cä§l¦A xi¦vT̈©d o¦n d῭ ä§A `N̈ ¤̀

z©g©̀ §e xi¦vT̈©d o¦n d῭ Ä©d z©g©̀  ,i`©O©W zi¥A

z©pi ¦c§O¦n d῭ Ä©d z©g©̀ §e mi ¦zi¥G©d o¦n d῭ Ä©d

Ex§fg̈ .d¤eFd©a `N̈ ¤̀  xi¦vT̈©a Ex§A ¦c Ÿ̀l ,m̈I©d

i`©O©W zi¥A .i`©O©W zi¥a§M zFxFd§l l¥N¦d zi¥a

l¥N¦d zi¥aE .Dz̈Ä ªz§M lFH ¦z§e `¥UP̈ ¦Y ,mi ¦x§nF`

Ex§n῭  .Dz̈Ä ªz§M lFH ¦z Ÿ̀l§e `¥UP̈ ¦Y ,mi ¦x§nF`

dë §x ¤rd̈ z¤̀ m ¤Y §x©Y¦d ,i`©O©W zi¥A m¤dl̈

Ex§n῭  .l©T©d oFnÖ©d z¤̀ Exi ¦Y©z Ÿ̀l ,dẍEn£g©d

oi¦qp̈§k¦p mi¦g©̀ d̈ oi ¥̀ ¤W Epi¦vn̈ ,l¥N¦d zi¥A m¤dl̈

,i`©O©W zi¥A m¤dl̈ Ex§n῭  .d̈i¦R l ©r dl̈£g©P©l

a ¥zFk `Ed¤W ,cFn§l¦p Dz̈Ä ªz§M x¤t¥Q¦n Ÿ̀l£d©e

aEzM̈¤X d©n i¦l §H ¦Y x¥g©̀ §l i ¦̀ §UP̈ ¦Y m¦̀ ¤W ,Dl̈

zi¥a i ¥x§a ¦c§M zFxFd§l l¥N¦d zi¥a Ex§fg̈ .Ki¦l

:i`©O©W
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The Rambam writes in his introduction to Mishna that the purpose of

quoting the initial opinions of Beis Hillel, even if they were later retracted, is

to teach us that we need to be willing to listen to the opinions of others and

to change our own opinions. Even if we are able to defend our position with

proofs, we need to be willing to recognize the truth. The Tiferes Yisrael

points out that Beis Hillel had no need to defend their position or back away

from it. They were in the majority and the Halacha was always decided

according to Beis Hillel. Even so, Beis Hillel deferred voluntarily to Beis

Shammai.

In this particular Mishna, Beis Hillel was more stringent than Beis

Shammai. A story had occurred in which a husband went out to harvest his

wheat and his wife reported that he had died of a snakebite or of sunstroke.

Investigations were made, and the woman’s story was confirmed. As a

result of this incident, the sages ruled that a woman would be believed in

similar testimony.

Beis Hillel understood that the case was specific to the wheat harvest.

Snakes and sunstroke were likely and the close proximity of the field made

the testimony verifiable.

Beis Shammai held that the ruling was not specific. If a wife is believed in

one instance - she should be believed anywhere. Death in any form is

possible. We also take into account that she would be taking a personal

risk by lying because her husband might return and prove that her

testimony is false. 
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In the Beraisa, Beis Shammai attacks Beis Hillel’s position by pointing out

that there is no “Harvest Season”. There is always some harvest taking

place and the chachamim could not possibly have limited the believability

of the wife to one particular time of year.19

In the end Beis Hillel agreed with Beis Shammai that the intention of the

Chachamim was to allow a wife to testify about the death of her husband. It

is possible that Beis Shammai and Beis Hillel still disagreed on the basic

question: According to Beis Shammai we accept the wife’s testimony;

according to Beis Hillel the wife is believed based on the merits of this

particular case.

The second part of the Mishna is an extension of the first part. After

establishing that the woman is believed, Beis Shammai assumed that she

would also be able to collect her Kesuva. Beis Hillel disagreed: We believe

a wife to save her from being an aguna and allow her to remarry; we do not

necessarily believe her to take money away from somebody else. Of

course, if the wife performs Yibum, she would transfer the assets of her

former husband to her new husband - the Torah says so clearly. The

question here is about a woman who did not perform Yibum. 

To end the argument, Beis Shammai quoted a clause in the Kesuva itself.

“When the woman marries another man - she will receive her Kesuva”. The

Beraisa explains that Beis Shammai knew that this was not the simple

(19)ehw sc zenai
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meaning of the Kesuva contract. Beis Shammai used “Medrash Kesuva” to

learn the Kesuva as if he were learning a verse in the Torah and convince

Beis Hillel. Beis Hillel acquiesced because of Beis Shammai’s proof from

the Kesuva but did not agree with Beis Shammai’s reasoning.

The Beraisa tells us that even a father and son can become enemies while

studying Torah together but in the end there will be love. Even though Beis

Shammai and Beis Hillel had completely different approaches they were

capable of acquiescing to and agreeing with each other.

The Gemara in Eiruvin records that Beis Shammai and Beis Hillel argued

for three years. Each held that the halacha should follow their school of

thought. Finally, a Bas Kol proclaimed that both the words Beis Hillel and

the words of Beis Shammai were the words of Hashem. However, the

Halacha follows Beis Hillel. We do not follow Beis Hillel because they were

more right, we follow them because they were willing to put Beis

Shammai’s words before their own. Beis Hillel understood that the truth

taught by Beis Shammai was worthy of respect.20

 biz¤̀ c¥aFr ,oi ¦xFg o¤A Fi §v¤g§e c¤a ¤r Fi §v¤g¤W i ¦n

zi¥a i ¥x§a ¦C ,cg̈ ¤̀  mFi Fn§v ©r z¤̀§e cg̈ ¤̀  mFi FA ©x

z¤̀ m ¤Y§p©T ¦Y ,i`©O©W zi¥A m¤dl̈ Ex§n῭  .l¥N¦d

,dg̈§t¦W `V̈¦l .m ¤Y§p©T ¦z Ÿ̀l Fn§v ©r z¤̀§e ,FA ©x

Ÿ̀l£d©e ,l¥hÄ¦l .lFkï Fpi ¥̀  ,oi ¦xFg z©A .lFkï Fpi ¥̀

(20)bi sc oiaexr
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,dï§a ¦x§e dï §x¦t§l `N̈ ¤̀  ml̈Frd̈ `ẍ§a¦p Ÿ̀l

,D῭ ẍ§a EdŸz Ÿ̀l (dn diryi) x©n¡̀¤P¤W

,ml̈Frd̈ oET ¦z i¥p§R¦n ,`N̈ ¤̀  .Dẍv̈§i z¤a¤Wl̈

a ¥zFk§e oi ¦xFg o¤a FzF` d¤UFr§e EA ©x z¤̀ oi¦tFM

zFxFd§l l¥N¦d zi¥a Ex§fg̈ .ein̈c̈ i¦v£g l ©r xḧ§W

:i`©O©W zi¥a§M

The purchase of Canaanite slave by a Jew is a partial conversion. The

Canaanite slave is obligated in some Mitzvos but exempt from others. He is

allowed to marry a Canaanite slave-woman but not allowed to marry a

full-fledged jew. If and when the Canaanite slave is freed, he becomes a

complete Jew and is obligated in all of the Mitzvos and allowed to marry a

Jewish woman. He is no longer allowed to marry a Canaanite

slave-woman.

If a Canaanite slave was owned by two masters and granted his freedom

by one of them, he becomes a “Chatzi Eved - Chatzi Ben Chorin” -

half-slave, half-Jew. He cannot be completely free because he is still

beholden to his first master; he cannot live as a Canaanite, because he is

now a full-fledged Jew.

Beis Hillel held that the half-slave and his (remaining) half-owner should

make a business  arrangement. They should alternate days with one day

belonging to the half-master and one day belonging to the half-slave. This

solves the slave’s practical dilemma and does not solve the essential
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problem of his status. He is not a slave on Monday and a free man on

Tuesday, he is half-slave/half-free every moment of his life.

Beis Shammai is concerned about this point: “You have helped the

master”, he says, “but you have not helped the slave himself”. The man

has no status. Beis Shammai points to the Mitzva of Pru U’revu (bearing

children): He can’t marry a Canaanite slave because half of him is a full

Jew; He can’t marry a Jew because half of him is a Canaanite slave.

(Tosfos points out that he can’t even marry a fellow half-slave/half-Jew

because his status is undefined. A product of two breeds which may not be

paired is allowed to marry another product of the two breeds because they

are a brand new hybrid animal. Our half-slave does not possess a hybrid

status, he possesses two contradictory statuses.)

Why are we so concerned about the the marriage of this one individual?

Beis Shammai quotes the verse in Yeshaya that “Hashem did not create

the world for emptiness, but rather to be populated”. For purposes of

“Tikkun Olam”, it is important that we allow this man to get married by

forcing his remaining master to free him. (The slave is required to

eventually pay his master for his formerly indentured half).

The word “Tohu” is only used twice to describe the desolation of the entire

world. The first time is at the very beginning of creation when nothing had

been created. The world was Tohu Va’vohu and needed to be populated.

Many generations later, Yeshaya Hanavi and later Beis Shammai used the

same concept to explain why we cannot allow even one person to remain
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unable to bear children. Despite thousands of years of world population, we

are still concerned about the ability of every person to procreate. We are

still moving away from the Tohu before creation and toward the ultimate

perfection of the world.

This Mishna is consistent with the idea that Shammai’s Torah is the Torah

of the world to come. In a perfect world this man should not be without a

status. Beis Hillel, on the other hand, does not justify forcing the owner to

free his slave because of the ultimate Tikkun of the world. Instead he

focuses on the Halacha and the practical ramifications of the ‘here and

now’.

 cizi¥a i ¥x§a ¦c§M ,lŸM©d l ©r li¦S©n q ¤x¤g i¦l§M

`N̈ ¤̀  li¦S©n Fpi ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥aE .l¥N¦d

.q ¤xg̈ i¦l§M l ©r§e oi¦w§W©O©d l ©r§e oi¦lk̈¢̀d̈ l ©r

m¤dl̈ Ex§n῭  .dn̈ i¥p§R¦n ,l¥N¦d zi¥A m¤dl̈ Ex§n῭

m ©r a©B l ©r `¥nḧ `Ed¤W i¥p§R¦n ,i`©O©W zi¥A

m¤dl̈ Ex§n῭  .u¥vŸeg `¥nḧ i¦l§M oi ¥̀ §e ,u ¤x῭ d̈

oi¦w§W©nE mi¦lk̈¢̀ m ¤Y §x©d¦h Ÿ̀l£d©e ,l¥N¦d zi¥A

Ep §x©d¦H¤W§M ,i`©O©W zi¥A m¤dl̈ Ex§n῭  .FkFz§A¤W

.Ep §x©d¦h Fn§v ©r§l ,FkFz§A¤W mi¦w§W©nE mi¦lk̈¢̀

.Fl§e L§l Ÿ §x©d¦h ,i¦l§M©d z¤̀ Ÿ §x©d¦H¤W§M lä£̀

:i`©O©W zi¥a i ¥x§a ¦c§M zFxFd§l l¥N¦d zi¥a Ex§fg̈
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In this Mishna, Beis Hillel challenges Beis Shammai for the first time.

Although the Halacha would follow Beis Hillel in any event, Beis Hillel did

not understand Beis Shammai at all. In the end, Beis Shammai agrees with

Beis Hillel’s ruling but disagrees an whether or not it is a good idea to tell

an Am Haaretz that his utensils are impure. Beis Hillel maintains that there

is no point in telling him; Beis Shammai agrees with Beis Hillel regarding

consumables but disagrees regarding vessels which the Am Ha’aretz might

lend out to a Chaver who is careful about issues of impurity.

Reb Yehoshua21 told Beis Shammai that they should be “ashamed”. How

could they rule that the food is pure but the vessel that holds it is not?! A

follower of Beis Shammai heard Reb Yehoshua’s comment and explained

Beis Shammai’s position. Reb Yehoshua was so convinced by the

explanation that he regretted his derogatory comment about Beis

Shammai. He went to Shammai’s grave and asked for forgiveness.

Ultimately, Beis Hillel conceded to Beis Shammai and the halacha in this

case follows Beis Shammai. Reb Yehoshua commented after being

convinced of Beis Shammai’s logic in this case, he would probably not be

able to refute Beis Shammai in any argument. Once again we see that

although the Halacha usually follows Beis Hillel, Shammai was not wrong.

(It is interesting to note that Reb Yehoshua himself was the subject of a

similar action when Rabban Gamliel forced him to stand for the entire shiur

as a result of his unaccepted opinion of Tefillas Arvis Reshus. In that case

the entire Yeshiva protested and asked Rabban Gamliel to step down. It

(21)ak dbibg
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was Reb Yehoshua who ultimately helped make peace and brought

Rabban Gamiel back to the position of Rosh Yeshiva.)

By describing this argument between Hillel and Shammai, the Mishna

concludes the Perek with the important lesson that Machlokes is not about

right and wrong, nor is it a frightening departure from Mesorah. Machlokes

is the phenomenon of several different views which are all acceptable and

faithful to the Torah. 
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a wxt

`dr̈Ä §x©̀  ci ¦r¥d mi¦p£dŸM©d o©b§q `p̈i¦p£g i¦A ©x 

Er§p §n¦p Ÿ̀l mi¦p£dŸM l¤W m¤di¥ni¦n .mi ¦xä §c

d῭ §n ªH©d c©l§e¦A `n̈§h¦P¤W xÜÄ©d z¤̀ sFx§U¦N¦n

l ©r s©̀  d῭ §n ªH©d a©̀ §A `n̈§h¦P¤W xÜÄ©d m ¦r

i¦A ©x si¦qFd .Fz῭ §n ªh l ©r d῭ §n ªh oi¦ti¦qFO¤W i¦R

Er§p §n¦p Ÿ̀l mi¦p£dŸM l¤W m¤di¥ni¦n ,`äi¦w £r

mFi lEa§h¦A l©q§t¦P¤W o¤n¤X©d z¤̀ wi¦l §c©d§N¦n

i¦R l ©r s©̀  z¥n `¥n§h¦a `n̈§h¦P¤W x¥p§A

:Fz῭ §n ªh l ©r d῭ §n ªh oi¦ti¦qFO¤W

This Mishna records the first “Eidus” in the Masechta of Eduyos. Rabi

Chanina Sgan Hakohanim is reporting on the practices that he witnessed in

the Beis Hamikdash. The Eduyos Bechirasa observes that it is very likely

that Rav Chanina was no longer alive on the day of Eduyos and that the

Mishna is quoting his previous Eidus.

Rav Chanina is called the “Sgan Hakohanim” because he worked as an

assistant to several consecutive Kohanim Gedolim. There was a period of

time during the second Beis Hamikdash when corrupt Kohanim Gedolim

were appointed by corrupt monarchs. The corrupt Kohanim Gedolim would

not live through their visit to the Kodesh HaKodashim on Yom Kippur and

were frequently replaced. Although Rav Chanina should have been the first

choice to replace an outgoing Kohein Gadol, it appears that he was
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repeatedly passed over by those in charge. Despite this reality, Rav

Chanina taught in Avos that we should always pray for the welfare of the

monarchy because, ultimately, they are the ones who stop people from

eating each other alive. Besides for the three Halachos mentioned here,

Rav Chanina has a fourth, and similar, Eidus in Zevachim where he speaks

of his father kicking disqualified sacrifices off of the Mizbaiach.

 aŸ̀l i©n̈I ¦n ,mi¦p£dŸM©d o©b§q `p̈i¦p£g i¦A ©x x©n῭

i¦A ©x x©n῭  .dẗ ¥x§V©d zi¥a§l `¥vFi xFr i ¦zi ¦̀ ẍ

z¤̀  hi¦W§t©O©d¤W ,Ep §c©nl̈ eiẍä §C¦n ,`äi¦w £r

mi¦p£dŸM©d EzF ¥̀I¤W ,dẗ ¥x§h `v̈ §n¦p§e xFk§A©d

Fpi ¥̀  Epi ¦̀ ẍ Ÿ̀l ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .FxFr§A

:dẗ ¥x§û©d zi¥a§l `¥vFi `N̈ ¤̀  ,dï ῭ §x

Here we have an example of an Eidus of something that did not happen,

rather than an Eidus that something did occur. The Chachamim did not

accept this inferred Eidus.

 bc©v§a dïd̈¤W xẗ§M l ©r ci ¦r¥d `Ed s©̀

lk̈§l d¤e§l©n dïd̈§e cg̈ ¤̀  o¥wf̈ Fa dïd̈§e ,m¦i©lẄEx§i

mi ¦x¥g£̀©e Fcï az̈§k¦A a ¥zFk§e xẗ§M©d i¥p§A

.Exi ¦Y¦d§e mi ¦nk̈£g i¥p§t¦l d¤U £r©n `äE ,mi ¦n §zFg

z¤a¤zFM dẌ ¦̀ d̈¤W ,c¥nl̈ dŸ©̀  L§M §x ©c i¦t§l
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oi ¥̀ ¤W ,FxäFy z¤̀ a ¥zFM Wi ¦̀ d̈§e DḦ¦B z¤̀

h©g©n l ©r§e ,ein̈ §zFg§a `N̈ ¤̀  h¥B©d mEI¦w

zFxFd§h m¦i ©c̈I©d§e oi¦M©Q©d¤W ,xÜÄ©A z`¥v§n¦P¤W

lŸM©d ,W ¤x¤R©A z`¥v§n¦p m ¦̀ §e .`¥nḧ xÜÄ©d§e

:xFdḧ

In this case we find a classic Eidus: By reporting on the actions of one man

in one small village we are able to infer Halachos as they apply to many

different topics.

 ci¥p§t¦l l` ¥rn̈§W¦i i¦A ©x x©n῭  mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W

dẗEx§h dv̈i¥A l ©r .d¤p§a©i§A m ¤x¤M©A mi¦nk̈£g

,dn̈Ex §Y l¤W wẍï i¥A©B l ©r dp̈Ez§p `i¦d¤W

Dp̈i ¥̀  ,c©aFM oi ¦n§k dz̈§id̈ m ¦̀ §e .xEA¦g `i¦d¤W

©ri¦B©n DẄ Ÿ̀x§e xi¦vT̈©A¤W z¤lŸA¦W l ©r§e .xEA¦g

`i¦d i ¥x£d ,dn̈T̈©d m ¦r dẍ§v§w¦p m ¦̀  ,dn̈T̈©l

l¤W `i¦d i ¥x£d ,e`l̈ m ¦̀ §e ,zi©A©d l ©r©A l¤W

,qi ¦xr̈ z¤t¤T ªn `i¦d¤W dP̈©h§w dP̈¦B l ©r§e .mi¦I¦p £r

Ÿ̀l §nE o`M̈¦n FN©q§e x¥vFa Ÿ̀l §n¦M DÄ W¤i m ¦̀

Ÿ̀l ,e`l̈ m ¦̀ §e . ©r ¥xG̈ ¦Y ,o`M̈¦n FN©q§e x¥vFa

: ©r ¥xG̈ ¦Y
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Although all of Eduyos was recorded in Kerem B’Yavneh, the Mishna

mentions Kerem B’Yavneh here because the previous Mishna was a quote

from Rav Chanina Sgan Hakohanim who was not present at Yavneh. With

this Mishna we return to Eduyos that were actually shared at Yavneh.22

 d,l` ¥rn̈§W¦i i¦A ©x i¥p§t¦l Ex§n῭  mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W

oẄ §x¥tE ,x ¥Y¤d Ÿ̀l§e xEQ ¦̀  Ÿ̀l m¤dÄ x©n῭  Ÿ̀l§e

`q̈ §x ªn qi¦t¥O©d .`ï §z©n o¤A ©rªWFd§i i¦A ©x

m¦̀ §e ,äI©g ,d¤R Dl̈ zFU £r©l m¦̀  ,zÄ©X©A

Wg̈p̈ cS̈©d l ©r§e .xEhR̈ ,dg̈¥l dP̈¤O¦n `i¦vFd§l

.xEhR̈ ,EP¤k§X¦i Ÿ̀N¤W w¥Q ©r §z¦n m¦̀  ,zÄ©X©A

,zFI¦pFxi ¦̀  oi¦qẗ§l l ©r§e .äI©g ,d῭ Et §x¦l m¦̀ §e

`V̈©n§A zF`¥n§hE z¥O©d l¤dŸ̀ §A zFxFd§h m¥d¤W

s©̀  ,x¥nF` wFcv̈ o¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i¦A ©x .aG̈©d

dẍ §n§b¦p Ÿ̀N¤W i¥p§R¦n ,zFxFd§h ,aG̈©d `V̈©n§A

:oŸ§k`©l§n

Reb Yishmael did not rule on the three cases in our Mishna because they

only applied to specific cases. Like the thirteen principles that Reb

Yishmael codified, Reb Yishmael held that Halachos should be clear and

applicable in all cases. Reb Yehoshua ben Masya chose to transmit the

specific Halachos but was very careful to explain the details behind each

(22)e"lixiy y"x
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ruling23. This approach of Reb Yishmael may be a part of his characteristic

of “Chanus Meyuzenes” or “a fully stocked store”. The teachings of Reb

Yishmael were available and ready to use ‘off the shelf’.24

In each of the three cases in the Mishna, the issue is the intent behind the

action. Identical actions of popping a blister or trapping a snake can be

either permitted or forbidden, depending on intent. Reb Yishmael was

hesitant to publicize a ruling that was so dependent on intent.

 eŸ̀l§e l` ¥rn̈§W¦i i¦A ©x x©n῭  mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W

x¤qŸA©d§e mEX©d .`äi¦w £r i¦A ©x Fl dc̈Fd

i¦A ©x¤W ,mFi cFr§A¦n oẅ§Q ¦x¤W zFli¦l §O©d§e

i¦A ©x§e ,K©W§g ¤Y¤X¦n xŸn§b¦i ,x¥nF` l` ¥rn̈§W¦i

 :xFn§b¦i Ÿ̀l ,x¥nF` `äi¦w £r

 f,`äi¦w £r i¦A ©x i¥p§t¦l Ex§n῭  mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W

i¦A ©x mEX¦n cg̈ ¤̀§e x¤f ¤ri¦l¡̀ i¦A ©x mEX¦n m¦i©p§W

z`¥vFi ,x¤f ¤ri¦l¡̀ i¦A ©x mEX¦n m¦i©p§W . ©rªWFd§i

mi¦lEq§R mi¦pFi i¥gi ¦x§t©nE ,ad̈f̈ l¤W xi ¦r§A dẌ ¦̀

u ¤x¤X©d , ©rªWFd§i i¦A ©x mEX¦n cg̈ ¤̀§e .zEc ¥rl̈

l¤W zFxM̈¦k i¥A©B l ©r z¤k¤N©d§nE dC̈§l ªg i¦t§A

Fw¥t§q ,r©bp̈ Ÿ̀l w¥tq̈ r©bp̈ w¥tq̈ ,dn̈Ex §Y

:xFdḧ

(23)l`xyi zx`tz(24).my i"yxe f"q oihib
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These laws were presented to Rabi Akiva but not ruled upon by Rabi

Akiva25. Each one of the laws seems to be an analysis of the nature of the

protagonist. In the case of the golden tiara the question was whether it is

below the dignity of a dignified woman to remove her hairpeice in public. In

the case of the gambler the question was whether it is below a gambler’s

dignity to lie in testimony.  In the final case, the question is about a weasel

which has no inclination one way or another. Here the question is one of

true doubt26. Perhaps it can be said that Rabi Akiva was hesitant to rule on

the nature of particular individuals. Rabi Akiva was willing to accept

converts despite their appearances and he taught that “V’ahavta L’reacha

Kamocha” was the main precept of the Torah. Rabi Akiva himself was a

beneficiary of the benefit of doubt given him by the aristocratic Rochel

while he was still a simple shepherd.

The question of the tiara is noteworthy. According to the Beraisa, Rabi

Akiva’s wife was the only woman in Yavneh to wear such an adornment.

Reb Yishmael’s wife requested a similar piece of jewelry and was told that

her accomplishments did not compare to those of Rabi Akiva’s wife.27 This

may give us some insight into why this question was asked of Rabi Akiva

and also as to why he did not respond.

 gl ©r ,`äi¦w £r i¦A ©x x©n῭  mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W

l ©r .Fl EcFd Ÿ̀l cg̈ ¤̀  l ©r§e Fl EcFd m¦i©p§W

(25)`"t zeiecr `ztqez
(26)z`fd dclegd dn" :c"it zay inlyexi

jk ,zgpn `id inl zrcei dpi`e zgpne zxxeb

inl oircei opi`e oigipne oixcep :mler i`a lk od
".oigipn od

(27)e"t zay inlyexi
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l ©r§e .qẍ §c¦n `¥nḧ `ed¤W ,mi ¦c̈I©q l¤W lC̈§p©q

.dẄl§W mi ¦x§nF` Eid̈¤W .dr̈Ä §x©̀  xEP ©z i ¥xï §W

`¥Q¦M l ©r ,Fl EcFd Ÿ̀l cg̈ ¤̀  l ©r§e .Fl EcFd§e

i¦A ©x¤W ,d¤f c©v§A d¤f eïiER¦g¥n m¦i©p§W El §H¦P¤W

:oi ¦x£d©h§n mi¦nk̈£g©e `¥O©h§n `äi¦w £r

 h,iFP©A ,o¥A©l d¤kFf a῭ d̈ ,x¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed

x©R§q¦n§ae ,mi¦pẌ©ae ,dn̈§kg̈©aE ,x¤WräE ,©gŸM©aE

diryi) x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,u¥T©d `Ed§e eip̈ẗ§l zFxFC©d

i¦R l ©r s©̀  ,W Ÿ̀x¥n zFxŸC©d ` ¥xŸw (`n

mz̈Ÿ̀  EP ¦r§e mEcä £r©e (eh ziy`xa) x©n¡̀¤P¤W

i ¦ri¦a §x xFc§e (my) x©n¡̀¤p§e ,dp̈Ẅ zF`¥n r©A §x©̀

:dP̈¥d EaEWï

In this Mishna, Rabi Akiva tells us of the assets that a son receives from his

father. Rabi Akiva himself was passed over for the position of leadership in

Yavneh because he did not have distinguished ancestry. Elsewhere, Rabi

Akiva taught the importance of what a son can do for his father. The

Beraisa tells of a dead man, whom Rabi Akiva came across and took pity

on. Rabi Akiva found the man’s son and taught him Torah so that he would

be able to give merit to his father and remove him from Gehennom.28

(28)izax dlk
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 il¤W mi ¦xä §c dẌ¦n£g x¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed s©̀

mi¥p§W ,lEA©O©d xFC h©R§W¦n .W ¤cŸg xÜr̈ mi¥p§W

.W ¤cŸg xÜr̈ mi¥p§W ,aFI ¦̀  h©R§W¦n .W ¤cŸg xÜr̈

h©R§W¦n .W ¤cŸg xÜr̈ mi¥p§W ,mi¦I ¦x§v¦O©d h©R§W¦n

.W ¤cŸg xÜr̈ mi¥p§W ,`Fal̈ ci ¦zr̈¤l bFbn̈E bFB

,W ¤cŸg xÜr̈ mi¥p§W ,mP̈¦di¥b§A mi ¦rẄ §x h©R§W¦n

.FW §cg̈§A W ¤cŸg i ¥C¦n dïd̈§e (eq diryi) x©n¡̀¤P¤W

c ©r§e g©q¤R©d o¦n ,x¥nF` i ¦xEp o¤A op̈g̈Fi i¦A ©x

:FY©A©W§A zÄ©W i ¥C¦nE x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,z ¤x¤v £rd̈

Every point in the year has unique significance. Each year we cycle

through these points and mark the times of joy, sorrow, mercy, and

judgement. The war of Gog and Magog, the fate of an evil person in

Gehenom, the destruction of the Mabul, and the suffering of the Egyptians

and of Iyov all need (or needed) to touch upon every single point in the

year.
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b wxt

`oq̈i¦p§k¦d§e Ew§l§g¤P¤W l¤dŸ̀ Ä oi ¦̀ §O©h§n©d lM̈ 

x¥d©h§n q©pi¦M §x©d o¤a `q̈Fc i¦A ©x ,z¦i©A©d KFz§l

i¥p§W¦k§A ©r¥bFP©d ,c©vi¥M .oi ¦̀ §O©h§n mi¦nk̈£g©e

,z¥O©aE ,o ῭ §UFp F` dl̈¥a§P©d o¦n mi ¦zi¥f i ¥̀ v̈£g

z¦i©f i¦v£g©M l ©r li¦d£̀ ©nE) z¦i©f i¦v£g©k§A ©r¥bFP©d

li¦d£̀ ©n z¦i©f i¦v£g©k§e (z¦i©f i¦v£g©k§A ©r¥bFp F`

,mi ¦zi¥f i ¥̀ v̈£g i¥p§W¦M l ©r li¦d£̀ ©nE ,eil̈r̈

li¦d£̀ ©n z¦i©f i¦v£g©k§e z¦i©f i¦v£g©M l ©r li¦d£̀ ©nE

mi¦nk̈£g©e x¥d©h§n q©pi¦M §x©d o¤A `q̈Fc i¦A ©x ,eil̈r̈

xäc̈§e z¦i©f i¦v£g©k§A ©r¥bFP©d lä£̀  .oi ¦̀ §O©h§n

li¦d£̀ ©n F`) z¦i©f i¦v£g©M l ©r§e eil̈r̈ li¦d£̀ ©n x¥g©̀

l ©r§e eil̈r̈ li¦d£̀ ©n x¥g©̀  xäc̈§e z¦i©f i¦v£g©M l ©r

d¤fÄ s©̀  ,xi ¦̀ ¥n i¦A ©x x©n῭  .xFdḧ ,(z¦i©f i¦v£g©M

lŸM©d .oi ¦̀ §O©h§n mi¦nk̈£g©e x¥d©h§n `q̈Fc i¦A ©x

`V̈©O©d§e `V̈©O©d m ¦r rB̈©O©d o¦n uEg ,`¥nḧ

m¥X¦n `Ed¤W lŸM ,ll̈§M©d d¤f .l¤dŸ̀ d̈ m ¦r

:xFdḧ ,zFn¥W i¥p§û¦n .`¥nḧ ,cg̈ ¤̀
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Reb Dosa ben Hirkanus is not generally cited in the Mishna. Even when he

is cited the Halacha does not follow him. In keeping with the theme of

Eduyos, this Perek begins by recording the minority view of Reb Dosa.29

 a`q̈Fc i¦A ©x i ¥x§a ¦C ,s ¥xḧ§v¦n Fpi ¥̀  ,cExR̈ l¤kŸ̀

.s ¥xḧ§v¦n ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .q©pi¦M §x©d o¤A

i¦A ©x i ¥x§a ¦C ,oFni¦q£̀  l ©r i¦p¥W x¥U £r©n oi¦l§N©g§n

.oi¦l§N©g§n oi ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .`q̈Fc

.`q̈Fc i¦A ©x i ¥x§a ¦C ,z`Ḧ©g©l m¦i ©cï oi¦li¦A§h©n

`n̈§h¦p ,eic̈ï E`§n§h¦p m ¦̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e

:FtEb

The hands often represent the purity or impurity of the entire body. At night

our entire body experiences 1/60 of death and becomes impure. This

impurity is removed by simply washing our hands in the morning.

 bi¦A ©x ,dn̈Ex §Y l¤W wẍï z©ai¦p§wE ©gi¦H©a£̀  i ¥r§n

W¥ng̈ .oi ¦x§qF` mi¦nk̈£g©e ,mi ¦xG̈©l xi ¦Y©n `q̈Fc

zFäI©g ,q ©x§tE d¤pn̈ d¤pn̈ zFfEf§B zFl¥g §x

mi¦nk̈£g©e .`q̈Fc i¦A ©x i ¥x§a ¦C ,f¥B©d zi¦W` ¥x§A

:o¥d¤W lM̈ zFl¥g §x W¥ng̈ ,mi ¦x§nF`

(29)yix dnly zk`lna `aen) eilixiq y"x
'xc dizlina oi`nhnd lk 'ta wiqt`e" :(a"t
y"ac ediigxe`c y"a ilewl inp encc `qec
ihiiw mzhiy jtd iliwnc ilinc meyne ixeng`l

i`pz ez` `lc ikid ik `kd edl ipz edpip
meyne edpip ihiiw `qec 'xc iline edpiiypnl

".edl ipz edpiiypil `lc
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 ci ¥x§a ¦C ,z¥n `¥n§h zF`¥n§h zFlv̈Fg©d lM̈

lM̈ .qẍ §c¦n ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .`q̈Fc i¦A ©x

i ¥x§a ¦C ,oFli¦B§l©B l¤X¦n uEg ,zFxFd§h zFri¦l§T©d

,zF`¥n§h mN̈ªM ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .`q̈Fc i¦A ©x

:mi ¦xÖ©S l¤X¦n uEg

 d.d῭ ¥n§h ,bEx῭  DN̈¤W lEA¦w zi¥A¤W r©l¤T©d

x¥d©h§n q©pi¦M §x©d o¤A `q̈Fc i¦A ©x ,xFr l¤W§e

,DN̈¤W r©A§v ¤̀  zi¥A w©q§t¦p .oi ¦̀ §O©h§n mi¦nk̈£g©e

:d῭ ¥n§h ,DN̈¤W ©ri¦w§R©d zi¥A .dẍFd§h

The instrument discussed in this is a sling (rlw). A sling is a projectile

weapon typically used to throw a stone. It has a

small cradle or pouch (leaiw zia) in the middle of

two lengths of cord. The stone is placed in the

pouch, and both cords are held in the hand. As

the sling is swung, the pouch is pulled away with

a flick of the wrist at the precise moment. The

projectile flies on a tangent to the circle made by

the pouch's rotation.

The pouch at the center of the sling is

constructed by making a wide braid from the
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same material as the cords (bex`) or by inserting a piece of a different

material such as leather (xer). The cradle folds around the projectile.

At the end of one cord, a finger-loop is formed (rav` zia). This cord is called

the retention cord. At the end of the other cord it is common practice to

form a knot. This cord is called the release cord. The release cord is held

between the finger and the thumb to be released at just the right moment.

The release cord may have a complex braid (riwtd zia) to add bulk to the

end. This makes the knot easier to hold and the extra weight allows the

loose end of a discharged sling to be recovered with a flick of the wrist.30

 ei¦A ©x i ¥x§a ¦C ,dn̈Ex §Y©A z¤l¤kF` dïEa§X©d

z¤l¤kF` dïEa§W W¥i ,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .`q̈Fc

dẌ ¦̀ d̈ ,c©vi¥M .z¤l¤kF` Dp̈i ¥̀ ¤W dïEa§W W¥i§e

,z¤l¤kF` ,i¦p ῭  dẍFd§hE i ¦zi¥A§W¦p dẍ §n῭ ¤W

W¥i m ¦̀ §e (xi ¦Y¦d¤W d¤R©d `Ed x©q῭ ¤W d¤R©d¤W)

,i¦p ῭  dẍFd§h z ¤x¤nF` `i¦d§e ,zi¥A§W¦P¤W mi ¦c ¥r

:z¤l¤kF` Dp̈i ¥̀

The Gemara in Kesuvos tells the story of the two daughters of Shmuel who

were kidnapped. Before their kidnapping became common knowledge they

persuaded their kidnappers to allow them to appear before a Beis Din. By

testifying to their status before any independent witnesses arrived they had

(30)`icitiwie
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the ability to testify that they had remained pure. Based on the concepts in

this Mishna they were believed.31

 f,`¥O©h§n ©rªWFd§i i¦A ©x zFw¥t§q dr̈Ä §x©̀

c¥nFr `¥nḦ©d ,c©vi¥M .oi ¦x£d©h§n mi¦nk̈£g©e

,x¥aFr `¥nḦ©d§e c¥nFr xFdḦ©d ,x¥aFr xFdḦ©d§e

zEW §x¦A dẍ¢dḧ§e ci¦g̈I©d zEW §x¦A d῭ §n ªh

d῭ §n ªh§e ci¦g̈I©d zEW §x¦A dẍ¢dḧ ,mi¦A ©xd̈

,r©bp̈ Ÿ̀l w¥tq̈ r©bp̈ w¥tq̈ ,mi¦A ©xd̈ zEW §x¦A

hi¦q¥d w¥tq̈ ,li¦d¡̀ ¤d Ÿ̀l w¥tq̈ li¦d¡̀ ¤d w¥tq̈

mi¦nk̈£g©e ,`¥O©h§n ©r©WFd§i i¦A ©x ,hi¦q¥d Ÿ̀l w¥tq̈

:oi ¦x£d©h§n

The Chachamim ruled that in cases of doubt we assume purity. This is

based on the verses regarding the Sotah. A Sotah is only assumed to be

impure because she was discovered in a private domain in the presence of

a knowledgeable human being.

 gmi¦nk̈£g©e ,`¥O©h§n wFcv̈ i¦A ©x mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W

l¤W oFx῭ §e ,i¦pg̈§l ªX©d x¥n§q©n .oi ¦x£d©h§n

wFcv̈ i¦A ©x ,zFrẄ o¤a¤̀  l¤W x¥n§q©nE ,zFqFxB̈

:oi ¦x£d©h§n mi¦nk̈£g©e `¥O©h§n

(31).bk zeaezk 
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Rav Tzadok was the source of the Mishna in Avos that a person may not

use the Torah as a spade with which to dig32. He was referring to people

who earn a livelihood with the Torah. One might argue that the abstract

connection between the Torah and the money earned is much less

demeaning than actually ‘using the Torah as a spade with which to dig’. In

this Mishna, Rav Tzadok asserts once again that even an object which is

used only indirectly, like the nail of a sundial, is a functioning vessel and

susceptible to impurity. The Chachomim argue that indirect use of a vessel

does not render it a vessel.

 

 h,`¥O©h§n l ¥̀ i¦l §n©B oÄ ©x mi ¦xä §c dr̈Ä §x©̀

l¤W zFkŸ©n l¤W i¦p¤h iEQ¦M .oi ¦x£d©h§n mi¦nk̈£g©e

i¥l§k i¥n§lb̈§e ,zFc ¥x§b©O©d iEl §zE ,mi ¦Yä i¥l £r©A

mi ¦cFnE .m¦ip̈ §W¦l dẅ§l§g¤P¤W `l̈§a©h§e ,zFkŸ©n

dẅ§l§g¤P¤W `l̈§a©h§A ,l ¥̀ i¦l §n©B oÄ ©x§l mi¦nk̈£g

`¥nḧ lFcB̈©d ,oḧẅ cg̈ ¤̀§e lFcB̈ cg̈ ¤̀  ,m¦i©p§W¦l

:xFdḧ oḧT̈©d§e

The author of this Mishna was Rabban Gamliel II, who was younger than

Rav Tzadok.

 ii ¥x§a ¦c§M xi¦n§g©n l ¥̀ i¦l §n©B oÄ ©x mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W

mFI ¦n oi ¦O©g©d z¤̀ oi¦p §nFh oi ¥̀  .i`©O©W zi¥a

(32)c:c zea` 
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mFi§A dẍFp §O©d z¤̀ oi¦t§wFf oi ¥̀ §e ,zÄ©X©l aFh

.oi¦wi¦w §x `N̈ ¤̀  oi¦vi ¦x§B oi ¦Y¦R oi¦tF` oi ¥̀ §e ,aFh

`Ä©̀  zi¥A l¤W o¤di¥ni¦n ,l ¥̀ i¦l §n©B oÄ ©x x©n῭

.oi¦wi¦w §x `N̈ ¤̀  oi¦vi ¦x§B oi ¦Y¦t oi¦tF` dïd̈ Ÿ̀l

Eid̈¤W Li¦a῭  zi¥a§l d¤U £r©P d©n ,Fl Ex§n῭

l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l ©r oi¦N¦w§nE on̈§v ©r l ©r oi ¦xi ¦n§g©n

 :i ¦xŸgë oi¦vi ¦x§B oi ¦Y¦R oi¦tF` zFi§d¦l

The discussion here focuses on the treatment of Yom Tov and the

differences between the family of the Nasi and the general populace,

regarding these customs.

It is possible that the suggestion of the Chachamim in arguing with Rabban

Gamliel’s Eidus was that Raban Gamliel was unfamiliar with the exact

customs of his ancestors, as he was very young when his father passed

away.33

Rabban Gamliel once gave Mussar to Rabi Akiva on the very subject of our

Mishna: On a trip to Rome, Rabi Akiva repaired a Menorah that had fallen.

Rabban Gamliel asked Rabi Akiva why he was exposing himself to an

action which was subject to Machlokes. Rabi Akiva’s response was: “You

yourself have taught us that the halacha is accordance with the majority.

You may prohibit fixing the Menorah, but others permit it.”34

(33)ci zeipyna `aen ,ak:a oicd xewig xn`n
(lxwqhx`) mdxa`

(34)a"t dvia `ztqez
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 `i.l¥wd̈§l mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W x©n῭  `Ed s©̀

xn̈§b ªO©d z¤̀ oi¦gi¦P©nE ,zFH¦O©d oi¥A oi ¦c§A©k§n

.mi¦gq̈§t i¥li¥l§A qN̈ªw§n i ¦c§B mi¦UFr§e ,aFh mFi§A

:mi ¦x§qF` mi¦nk̈£g©e

The Tosefta relates that in the house of Rabban Gamliel they had the

practice of cleaning between the couches and burning Mugmar on Yom

Tov.35

The issue with Mugmar is that it was not considered a necessity (Sha’ve

Lechol Nefesh). It is possible that in the house of the Nasi these amenities

were more common.

 aidï §x©f £r o¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i¦A ©x mi ¦xä §c dẄl§W

d῭ §vFi FzẍR̈ .oi ¦x§qF` mi¦nk̈£g©e ,xi ¦Y©n

dn̈¥d§A©d z¤̀ oi ¦c §xẅ §nE ,d̈i¤p §x©w oi¥A¤W dr̈Ev §x¦A

m¦i©g ¥xÄ oi¦l§R§l¦R©d z¤̀ oi¦w£gFW§e ,aFh mFi§A

z¤̀ oi ¦c §xẅ §n oi ¥̀  ,x¥nF` dc̈Ed§i i¦A ©x .o¤dN̈¤W

d¤UFr `Ed¤W i¥p§t¦n ,aFh mFi§A dn̈¥d§A©d

,mi ¦x§nF` mi¦nk̈£g©e .oi¦t§v §x©w§n lä£̀  ,dẍEA©g

:oi¦t§v §x©w§n Ÿ̀l s©̀  oi ¦c §xẅ §n oi ¥̀

(35)a"t dvia `ztqez
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The sages criticized Reb Elazar because he allowed his cow to go out on

Shabbos with a ribbon between her horns. The Gemara clarifies that it was

not Reb Elazar’s own cow but that of his neighbor. Nonetheless, Reb

Elazar was criticized for not rebuking his neighbor.36

In the case of Kirud as well, Reb Elazar eventually conceded to the

Chochamim.37

(36)c"p zay(37)a"k dvia
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c wxt

`i ¥x§nªg¥nE i`©O©W zi¥a i¥NªT¦n mi ¦xä §c EN ¥̀  

zi¥A ,aFh mFi§a dc̈§lFP¤W dv̈i¥A .l¥N¦d zi¥a

,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥ae .l¥k῭ ¥Y ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W

xF`§U ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A .l¥k῭ ¥z Ÿ̀l

,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE .z¤a ¤zFM©k§A u¥ng̈§e z¦i©G©k§A

:z¦ïG©k§A d¤f̈e d¤f

Having established at the beginning of the Masechta that the paradigm for

Machlokes is that of Hillel and Shammai, the Mishna continues to examine

these arguments and continues to focus on the unusual instances. In this

Perek we focus on those cases in which Beis Shammai is lenient and Beis

Hillel is stringent.

 ami ¦cFn lŸM©d ,aFh mFi§a dc̈§lFP¤W dn̈¥d§A)

,dv̈i¥A©d o¦n `v̈̈I¤W ©gFx§t¤̀§e .z ¤x ¤Yªn `i¦d¤W

sFrë d̈I©g h¥gFX©d .(xEq῭  `Ed¤W mi ¦cFn lŸM©d

x¤w ¤C©a xFR§g©i ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A ,aFh mFi§A

`N̈ ¤̀  hFg§W¦i Ÿ̀l ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE .d¤Q©ki¦e

m ¦̀ ¤W mi ¦cFnE .ok̈En xẗr̈ Fl dïd̈ o¥M m¦̀

dẍi¦M x¤t¥̀ ¤W .d¤Q©ki¦e x¤w ¤C©A xFR§g©I¤W ,h©gẄ

:`Ed ok̈En
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 b.x¥w§a¤d mi¦I¦p £rl̈ x¥w§a¤d ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A

x©w§aªI¤W c ©r ,x¥w§a¤d Fpi ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE

d ¤cV̈©d i ¥x§nr̈ lM̈ .dḦ¦n§X©M mi ¦xi¦W £rl̈ s©̀

,Fgk̈§WE oi¦A©w dr̈Ä §x©̀  l¤W cg̈ ¤̀§e ,a©w a©w l¤W

l¥N¦d zi¥ae .dg̈§k¦W Fpi ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A

:dg̈§k¦W ,mi ¦x§nF`

It is possible that Beis Shammai and Beis Hillel are arguing about the

nature of Hefker. According to Beis Shammai, there is no such thing as

Hefker - the owner is simply giving a gift to the entire world. If he wishes to

limit his gift - that is his right. According to Beis Hillel, Hefker is a new

status of ownerlessness. Its recipients cannot be limited - it is either

completely ownerless or it is not Hefker at all.

Reb Yishmael was once taken advantage of by a passerby. In the course

of their dialogue, Reb Yishmael bought the man’s sticks and made them

Hefker. The man proceeded to reacquire it for himself. Reb Yishmael

responded by making the bundle Hefker for everyone but it’s former owner.

The Gemara explains that Reb Yishmael knew that the Halacha was in

accordance with Beis Hillel, but used an ineffective Hefker as a way of

persuading the passerby to move on.38

(38)'l `rivn `aa
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 cxẅÄ©l§e Wi ¦cB̈©l§e dẗB̈©l KEnq̈ `Ed¤W x¤nŸrd̈

Fpi ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A ,Fgk̈§WE mi¦l¥M©l§e

:dg̈§k¦W ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥l¦d zi¥aE .dg̈§k¦W

 dFl oi ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A ,i ¦rä §x m ¤x¤M

W¤i ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE .xEr¦a Fl oi ¥̀ §e W¤nŸg

,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A .xEr¦a (Fl W¤i§e W¤nŸg) Fl

mi ¦cFR mi¦I¦p £rd̈§e ,zFl¥lFr Fl W¤i§e h ¤x¤t Fl W¤i

:zB̈©l FNªM ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE .on̈§v ©r§l

 ei`©O©W zi¥A ,mi¦lB̈§lªb§n mi ¦zi¥f l¤W zi¦ag̈

l¥N¦d zi¥aE .a¥T©p§l Ki ¦xv̈ Fpi ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF`

Dä§T¦p m ¦̀ ¤W ,mi ¦cFnE .a¥T©p§l Ki ¦xv̈ ,mi ¦x§nF`

KQ̈©d .dẍFd§h `i¦d¤W ,mi ¦xn̈§W d̈Enz̈§qE

i`©O©W zi¥A ,l©aḧ§e c ©xï ,`n̈ §h¦p§e xFdḧ o¤n¤W§A

.xFdḧ ,s¥H©p§n `Ed¤W i¦R l ©r s©̀  ,mi ¦x§nF`

.oḧẅ x¤a¥̀  z©ki¦q i ¥c§M ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE

i`©O©W zi¥A ,FzN̈¦g §Y¦n `¥nḧ o¤n¤W dïd̈ m ¦̀ §e

l¥N¦d zi¥aE .oḧẅ x¤a¥̀  z©ki¦q i ¥c§M ,mi ¦x§nF`

x¥nF` dc̈Ed§i i¦A ©x .©g¥tFh d¤w§W©n ,mi ¦x§nF`

:©gi¦R§h©nE ©g¥tFh ,l¥N¦d zi¥A mEX¦n
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The olives in our Mishna were salted and placed in a cask for the purpose

of pickling39. Any oil that mixes with the salt stunts the pickling process40.

Since the oil is not wanted, it should not make the olives susceptible to

Tumah. Even so, Beis Hillel requires the action of drilling a hole in the cask

to show that the oil is unwanted.

Rabi Yochanan Hachorani was a student of Shammai, yet he was

particular to clarify whether or not a hole had been made in the bottom of

the cask of olives from which he was eating. The Gemara discusses

whether he always followed Beis Hillel, or only in this case.41

 f,xp̈i ¦c d¤eẄ§aE xp̈i ¦c§A z¤W ¤C©w §z¦n dẌ ¦̀ d̈

,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE .i`©O©W zi¥a i ¥x§a ¦c§M

,dḧEx§t `i¦d dÖ©k§e .dḧEx§t d¤eẄ§aE dḧEx§t¦A

i`©O©W zi¥A .i¦w§l©hi ¦̀ d̈ xQ̈ ¦̀ §a dp̈Fn§X¦n cg̈ ¤̀

,oẄï h¥b§A FY§W¦̀  z¤̀ `Ed x¥hFR ,mi ¦x§nF`

lŸM ,oẄï h¥B Ed¤fi ¥̀  .oi ¦x§qF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE

W ¥xb̈ §n©d .Dl̈ Faz̈§M¤W x©g©̀  DÖ ¦r c©g©i §z¦P¤W

i`©O©W zi¥A ,i¦w §C§p ªR©a FO ¦r dp̈l̈§e FY§W¦̀  z¤̀

zi¥aE .i¦p¥W h¥B EP¤O¦n dk̈i ¦x§v Dp̈i ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF`

,i ©zn̈i ¥̀  .i¦p¥W h¥B EP¤O¦n dk̈i ¦x§v ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d

m¦̀  lä£̀  .oi ¦̀ EV¦P©d o¦n dẄ §xB̈ §z¦P¤W o©n§f¦A

(39)m"anx
(40)c"iwq `ky 'iq dxexa dpyn

(41):e"h zenai
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EP¤O¦n dk̈i ¦x§v Dp̈i ¥̀  ,oi¦qEx ¥̀ d̈ o ¦n dẄ §xB̈ §z¦p

:DÄ q©B FA¦l oi ¥̀ ¤W i¥p§R¦n ,i¦p¥W h¥B

 g,mi¦g©̀ l̈ zFxS̈©d z¤̀ oi ¦xi ¦Y©n i`©O©W zi¥A

oi¦l§qFR i`©O©W zi¥A ,Ev§lg̈ .oi ¦x§qF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE

,EnÄ©I §z¦p .oi ¦xi¦W§k©n l¥N¦d zi¥aE ,dP̈ ªd§M©d o¦n

s©̀ §e .oi¦l§qFR l¥N¦d zi¥aE ,oi ¦xi¦W§k©n i`©O©W zi¥A

Ÿ̀l ,oi ¦xi¦W§k©n EN ¥̀§e oi¦l§qFt EN ¥̀ ¤W i¦R l ©r

,l¥N¦d zi¥A¦n mi¦Wp̈ `V̈¦N¦n i`©O©W zi¥a Er§p §n¦p

.i`©O©W zi¥A¦n mi¦Wp̈ `V̈¦N¦n l¥N¦d zi¥a Ÿ̀l§e

oi ¦x£d©h§n EN ¥̀  Eid̈¤W zF`§n ªH©d§e zFxd̈ §H©d lk̈§e

mi¦UFr zFi§d¦l Er§p §n¦p Ÿ̀l ,oi ¦̀ §O©h§n EN ¥̀§e

:EN ¥̀  a©B l ©r EN ¥̀  zFxd̈ §h

The Gemara explains that neither Beis Shammai nor Beis Hillel were willing

to marry someone who had been permitted only according to the views of

the other party. The idea of our Mishna is that the two groups trusted one

another to inform them of any people of questionable status42.

 hi ¥Y§W¦l mi ¦̀ EU§p m¤d¥n m¦i©p§W ,mi¦g©̀  dẄl§W

i¥l £r©A¦n cg̈ ¤̀  z¥n ,d¤p§t ªn cg̈ ¤̀§e zFig̈£̀

(42).ci zenai
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KM̈ x©g©̀ §e xn̈£̀ ©n d¤p§t ªn Dä dÜr̈§e zFig̈£̀

FY§W¦̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A ,i¦p¥X©d ei¦g῭  z¥n

zi¥aE .dẌ ¦̀  zFg£̀  mEX¦n `¥v ¥Y dN̈©d§e ,FO ¦r

h¥b§A FY§W¦̀  z¤̀ `i¦vFn ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d

`i¦d Ff .dv̈i¦l£g©A ei¦g῭  z¤W¥̀  z¤̀§e ,dv̈i¦l£g©e

z¤W¥̀  l ©r Fl i ¦̀ §e FY§W¦̀  l ©r Fl i ¦̀  ,Ex §n῭ ¤W

:ei¦g῭

 izi¥A ,dḦ¦O©d Wi¦n§W©Y¦n FY§W¦̀  z¤̀ xi ¦C©O©d

l¥N¦d zi¥aE .zFzÄ©W i ¥Y§W ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W

xF`§l z¤l¤R©O©d .zg̈ ¤̀  zÄ©W ,mi ¦x§nF`

o¦n oi ¦x§hFR i`©O©W zi¥A ,cg̈ ¤̀§e mi¦pFn§W

,zi¦vi¦v§A oi ¦cq̈ .oi¦a§I©g§n l¥N¦d zi¥ae ,oÄ §xT̈©d

.mi¦a§I©g§n l¥N¦d zi¥aE ,oi ¦x§hFR i`©O©W zi¥A

zi¥aE ,oi ¦x§hFR i`©O©W zi¥A ,zÄ©X©d z©lM̈§l©M

 :oi¦a§I©g§n lN¦d

 `i,FzExi¦f§p mi¦l§W¦d§e dÄ ªx§n zEi¦f§p x ©cp̈¤W i ¦n

,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A ,u ¤x῭ l̈ `Ä KM̈ x©g©̀ §e

xi¦fp̈ ,mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE .mFi mi¦WŸl§W xi¦fp̈

zFci ¦r§n mi ¦c ¥r i ¥Y¦M i ¥Y§W Eid̈¤W i ¦n .dN̈¦g §Y©A
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EN ¥̀ §e m¦i ©Y§W x ©cP̈¤W mi ¦ci ¦r§n EN ¥̀  ,FzF`

,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W zi¥A ,W¥ng̈ x ©cP̈¤W mi ¦ci ¦r§n

lN¦d zi¥aE .zExi¦f§p o`M oi ¥̀ §e zEc ¥rd̈ dẅ§l§g¤p

d¤i§d¦I¤W ,m¦i ©Y§W W¥ng̈ ll̈k¦A W¥i ,mi ¦x§nF`

:m¦i ©Y§W xi¦fp̈

According to Beis Hillel a Nazir who fulfilled his Nezirus for seven years

would have to repeat his Nezirus upon arrival in Israel. Beis Shammai

required him to repeat only thirty days. Even Beis Hillel agreed that the

additional seven years were a penalty and not an actual requirement. The

lands outside of Israel were considered to be impure due to unmarked

graves and it was irresponsible to accept a Nezirus while there. Beis Hillel

gave the vow the status of a vow of Nezirus accepted in a graveyard which

is deferred until the person making the vow leaves the graveyard. 

This ruling became important in the case of Queen Hileni who vowed that

she would fulfill seven years of Nezirus if her son returned safely from war.

She fulfilled her vow in Chutz La’aretz. When she later arrived in Eretz

Yisroel she was told that she would need to repeat her seven years

again.43 This ruling was referred to as a Hora’ah. Although the term Hora’ah

is usually reserved for leniencies (which are more difficult to give)44, this

ruling may have been referred to as a Hora’ah because of the difficulty of

applying a severe penalty to a powerful queen.

(43):hi xifp(44).f zeaezk
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 aizi¥A ,w ¤c¤Q©d z©g©Y oEzp̈ `Ed¤W mc̈ ῭

,d῭ §n ªH©d z¤̀ `i¦a¥n Fpi ¥̀  ,mi ¦x§nF` i`©O©W

c©S©d§e ,`Ed lElg̈ mc̈ ῭  .mi ¦x§nF` l¥N¦d zi¥aE

:d῭ §nEH©d z¤̀ `i¦a¥n oFi§l ¤rd̈

Do we look at a person as a solid entity or as a life-form with deficiencies

and voids? Rav Yehuda taught in the name of Rav that Hashem made

voids within us so that men like Chiram would not consider themselves

deities.45 A similar argument between Beis Hillel and Beis Shammai can be

found earlier in the seventh mishna of the the first perek.

mler `xea l-`l gay ,mlype mz

(45)d"r `xda `aa
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